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Abstract
Unraveling the origin of ultrafast demagnetization inmultisublattice ferromagneticmaterials requires
femtosecond x-ray techniques to trace themagneticmoment dynamics on individual elements, but
this could not yet be achieved in the hard x-ray regime.We demonstrate here thefirst ultrafast
demagnetization dynamics in the ferromagnetic heavy 5d-transitionmetal Pt using circularly-
polarized hard x-rays at an x-ray free electron laser (XFEL). The decay time of laser-induced
demagnetization of L10-FePt is determined to be 0.61 0.04 psPtt =  using time-resolved x-ray
magnetic circular dichroism at the Pt L3 edge, whereasmagneto-optical Kerrmeasurements indicate
the decay time for the totalmagnetization as 0.1 pstotalt < . A transientmagnetic state with a photo-
modulated ratio of the 3d and 5dmagneticmoments is demonstrated for pump–probe delays larger
than 1 ps.We explain this distinct photo-modulated transientmagnetic state by the induced-moment
behavior of the Pt atom and the x-ray probing depth. Ourfindings pave theway for the future use of
XFELs to disentangle atomic spin dynamics contributions.

1. Introduction

Photo-inducedmagnetismhas recently attracted significant attention because it reveals non-trivial spin
manipulationmechanisms aswell as possible avenues for practical applications [1–3]. An early time-resolved
magneto-optical Kerr effect (trMOKE) study demonstrated an unexpected, ultrafast demagnetization of a
ferromagneticNi foil within 1ps [4]. Since then, extensive investigations have been conducted tofind further
novel photo-inducedmagnetic phenomena and explain theirmechanisms [5]. One of the studied phenomena is
the distinct, element-specific demagnetization behavior observed inmultisublatticematerials, as e.g. in
ferrimagnetic GdFeCo [6]. Another topic of intensive research is all-optical helicity-dependent switchingwhich
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wasfirst observed in ferrimagnetic GdFeCo alloywith amagnetization compensation point near room
temperature [7]. Recent investigations demonstrated that helicity-dependent all-optical switching is possible
even for ferromagneticmaterials such asCo/Pt thinfilms and granular L10-FePt recordingmedium [2, 3].

To understand themechanismof photo-inducedmagnetization dynamics and switching, element-specific
measurements are necessary becausemagneticmaterials that show remarkable photo-induced behaviors
containmore than onemagnetic elements [2, 3, 6]. X-raymagnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) in the soft x-ray
regime is an element-specificmagnetismmeasurement technique [8, 9] and time-resolved x-raymagnetic
circular dichroism (trXMCD) can thus provide information on element-specific dynamics ofmagnetic
materials. This technique has been applied to probe the element-dependent demagnetization dynamics at the 3d
transition-metal L edges and rare-earthM edges in a number ofmultisublatticematerials and alloys [6, 10–13].
Alternatively, femtosecond pulses with energies in the extreme ultraviolet (EUV) range have been employed to
trace the orbital- resolvedmagnetization dynamics of Gd [14] and the element-dependentmagnetization
dynamics of 3d alloys [15, 16] and trilayer systems [17]. In rare-earth-transition-metal ferrimagnets there is a
compensation temperature which affects the photo-induced demagnetization processes. The role of the spin
moment on the 5d orbitals in 4fmetals were discussed recently [14, 18]; Frietsch et al report that the 4f and 5d
spin dynamics differ in gadoliniummetal [14]. InGd there is a large 4fmoment and a smaller 5d spinmoment
which is coupled to the 4f spin via intra-atomic exchange coupling. To study the complete spin dynamics the 5d
spin dynamics needs to be probed as well. The EUV range has also been used to investigate recently the spin
dynamics of composite ferromagnetic films as e.g. CoPt,NiPd, and FePt [19–21]. These studies indicated a small
or almost no difference in the demagnetization behavior of the ferromagnetic element (Co, Fe,Ni) and the
nonmagnetic element (Pd, Pt), but the signals at the PtO edge or PdN edgewere not sufficiently large to
determine a precise demagnetizationmechanism.

To directly observe the dynamics of the Ptmagneticmoment it is important to use an element-specific probe
such as trXMCD that probes exclusively the spin-polarized 5d states. Thus far, the L (2p→5d) edge of 5d
transitionmetals, which lies in the hard x-ray region, could not be used for trXMCD, and therefore the element-
specific spin dynamics of ferromagneticmaterials with Pt have not yet been clarified. X-ray free electron lasers
(XFELs) have recently enabled time-resolvedmeasurements of ultrafast phenomenawith ultrashort x-ray pulses
with a duration of 100 fs< [22, 23] and have been applied to various researchfields includingmagnetization
dynamics [24, 25] and the dynamics of a 5d antiferromagneticmaterial observed by diffraction at an
antiferromagnetic Bragg peak [26]. In this study, we report the first hard x-ray trXMCDmeasurements of the
spin dynamics of the Ptmoment in FePt using the XFELwith an x-ray phase retarder to produce circular
polarized x-rays [27]. x-ray phase retarders have beenwidely used in several synchrotron radiation facilities such
as the advanced photon source [28], European Synchrotron Radiation Facility [29, 30] and SPring-8 [31].
However, circularly polarizedXFEL generation by an x-ray phase retarder is used only at SACLA; for trXMCD
wedeveloped a newmeasurement systemutilizing an x-ray phase retarder and pumping laser. Doing so, we
successfully determine the photo-induced ultrafast spin dynamics of Ptmagneticmoments in L10-FePt thin
filmswith perpendicularmagnetic anisotropy; remarkably, wefind the unfolding dynamics to be distinctly
different from the ultrafast dynamics of the Femoment. In addition to exhibiting all-optical switching, FePt has
a high uniaxialmagnetic anisotropywhen it forms in the L10 structure and L10-FePt is considered to be a
candidatematerial formagnetic recordingmedia, which is the reasonwhywe chose the L10-FePt as sample.

2. Results

Figure 1(a) shows the experimental setup for the pump–probe trXMCDbased on thefluorescence yieldmethod
in SACLABL3 [23]. Previously, time-resolved hard x-ray absorption spectroscopy [32, 33] and diffraction
[34–36] have been reported from this beamline [37]; however, thus far, time-resolved x-ray absorption
measurements with circular polarizedXFEL pulses have not been performed. To combine the diamond x-ray
phase retarder [27], the arrival timing-monitor system [38–40] and pump laser, we adopted the following optics
setup: a pink (quasi-monochromatic) self-amplified spontaneous emission radiationwith bandwidth of∼60 eV
illuminated the diamond crystal tuned to generate circular polarization at a target x-ray energy, and the four-
bounce channel-cutmonochromator down stream [41]was used to select themonochromatic beamwith
circular polarization.We confirmed that the setupwith a diamond crystal with thickness of 1.5 mmand Si(111)
channel-cut crystals workedwell to produce circular polarizationwith a high degree of circular polarization of
P 0.9c > at 11.567 keV [42]. The arrival timing-monitor system [38–40] effectively compensated the jitter of
XFEL and synchronized optical laser pulses and a resulting temporal resolution below 50 fswas achieved. The
diamond phase retarder and the four-bounce channel cutmonochromator decreased the XFEL intensity.We
furthermore needed to set a smaller binningwidth for getting higher time resolution, which led to a decreased
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signal per each time delay point because the time-resolved results were obtained by binning the data according to
the timing of the probe pulse. Nevertheless, our trXMCD setupworkedwell as shown below.

Figure 1(b) depicts the investigated element-selective spin dynamics.We used single-crystal L10-FePt thin
filmswith a thickness of 20 nmonMgO(100) as samples. The Fe and Ptmoment on the two sublattices are
ferromagnetically coupled to one another in the L10 ordered structure. Photo-adsorption of an optical laser
pulse creates ultrafast demagnetization on both Fe and Pt sublattices. To capture the transient dynamics of the Pt
momentwemeasured the trXMCDat the Pt L3 edgewithXFEL hard x-ray radiation.

The x-ray fluorescence detectionmethodwas used to acquire x-ray absorption andXMCD signals using a
multiport charge-coupled device (MPCCD) detector [43]. The circularly polarized x-ray beam at the Pt L3 edge
(∼11.6 keV)was incident on the sample in the direction normal to thefilmplane at a repetition rate of 30 Hz.
X-rayfluorescence emitted from the sample was photon-counted and energy-analyzed by theMPCCDplaced at
the sidewith a distance of 150 mm.AZn filter with a thickness of 50 μmwas used to eliminate the strong elastic
andCompton scattering from the sample substrate. According to x-ray fluorescence spectra, the Pt Lα
fluorescence was observed around 9.4keV as shown infigure 1(c). X-ray absorption signals of Pt weremeasured
as the photon counts integrated over an energywindowof 9.15–9.83 keV. Themagnetization of the sample was
saturatedwith a perpendicularmagnetic field of 0.6 T applied using a permanentmagnet (see appendix). A Ti:
sapphire laserwith a photon energy of 1.5eVwith pulse duration of approximately 30 fs was used to pump.

We show the results of x-ray absorption and theXMCD spectrumof L10-FePt using our setup in SACLA.
Figure 2(a) shows the x-ray absorption at the Pt L3 edge,measured for positive (μ+) and negative (μ−) photon
helicities, respectively.μ+ andμ− are normalized to unity such that the polarization-averaged x-ray absorption
is unity, i.e. 2 1m m+ =+ -( ) , at 11.567keVbefore excitation. XMCD is defined as the difference of x-ray
absorption of different helicities, m m mD = -+ -. The clear XMCDspectra with themagnitude of∼15%with
respect to the edge jumpwas observed and are in good agreement with the results obtained using a synchrotron
beamline [44].

TrXMCDmeasurements were performed at an x-ray energy of 11.567 keV, at which the Pt XMCD spectrum
reaches themaximum. Figure 2(b) shows the dependence of the trXMCDamplitude on the fluence of the pump
laser at afixed delay time of 100 ps.With thefluence of 40–80 mJ cm−2, the XMCD intensity is almost constant.
Above 80 mJ cm−2, bothμ+ andμ− decreased simultaneously, whichwas a signature of a destructive damage of
the sample due to the strong irradiation by the optical laser. Therefore, we set the laser fluence to 32 mJ cm−2 to
avoid damaging the sample and this conditionwas therefore used to obtain the trXMCDdata presented in the
following.With the laser fluence of 32 mJ cm−2, we repeated the delay scans and no significant change in the
delay scan results was detected, excluding successive damaging of the sample. The results of pump–probe delay
scan are shown infigure 2(c). X-ray absorption signals ofμ+ andμ− varied symmetrically with the delay time

Figure 1. Schematics of XFEL-based time-resolvedXMCDmeasurements on FePt in the hard x-ray regime. (a)Experimental setup for
pump–probe trXMCDconstructed at SACLABL3. (b) Schematics of capturing the ultrafast transient dynamics of the Ptmoments. A
fs optical excitation of L10-FePt thin films causes ultrafast dynamics of the Fe andPt atomicmoments. Ultrashort XFEL radiation
pulses at the Pt L-edge are subsequently employed tomeasure the dynamics of the Ptmoments. (c) Fluorescence spectrumof Pt
(3d→2p). The shaded area indicates the energy windowof the Pt Lα emission line.
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towardsμ+=μ−=1. This behavior demonstrates fast demagnetization of the Pt 5dmagneticmoment, which
has been firstly observed by the element-specific hard x-ray trXMCD technique presently developed. The
characteristic demagnetization time Ptt was calculated viafitting using a single exponential function:
f t t0 0=( ) ( ) and a t t1 exp 0Ptt- - >[ ( )]( ), convoluted by aGaussian function to reflect the temporal
resolution of 50fs.We determined that the decay time is 0.61 0.04 psPtt =  . Thefitting result is shown by the
dashed lines infigure 2(c). At longer delay times shown in the figure 2(d), bothμ+ andμ− recovered to the values
to those before irradiation of the optical pump laser within 1 ns. The time scale of recovery starting around
200ps after slower recovery is estimated to be 260 ps viafitting the results using the exponential function.

To characterize the dynamics of the sample’s totalmagnetization, we performed trMOKEmeasurements for
the same pump laser fluence as used in trXMCD. Figure 2(e) shows trMOKE results of L10-FePt for a pump laser
fluence of 32 mJ cm 2- . TheKerr rotation angle MOKEq normalized by the angle before excitation MOKE,0q ,
reduces to about 40%of that in the unexcited state. The time scale of demagnetization is estimated to be

0.1 pstotalt < viafittingwith a single exponential function as in the case of trXMCD. The time constant totalt is
comparable to that in the previous trMOKE study, i.e. 0.15–0.38 ps [45] and to that of 0.16psmeasured for the
pristine Fe case [46]. Figure 2(f) shows the trMOKE and trXMCDdemagnetization andmagnetization recovery
for longer delay times. The time scale of recovery is estimated to be 200ps from the trMOKE results shown in
figure 2(f); this value is close to the recovery time scale of Ptmagnetization, i.e. 260 ps, which has been
determined from the trXMCD results. This similarity of the time scales indicates that the Pt and totalmagnetic
moment nearly attain an equilibrium state during the recovery process in 200–260 ps.We further note that the
Pt-trXMCD signal shows a stronger demagnetization and follows in its recovery after the trMOKE signal.

The ultrafast demagnetization dynamics obtainedwith trXMCDand trMOKE are plotted together in
figure 3(b) for t<4 ps. TheXMCDamplitudes andKerr rotation angles have been normalized to the values of
the unexcited state (t<0) to discuss the relative changes in the Ptmagneticmoment and in the total
magnetization. It is known that the Femagneticmoment dominates the totalmagneticmoment. It responsible

Figure 2.TrXMCDand trMOKEmeasurements of L10-FePt thin films. (a) Static x-ray absorption spectra at the Pt L3 edge. The
photon energy was determined to be 11.567 keV as indicated by the arrow. (b)Transient XMCD intensity plot at a delay of 100 ps as a
function of laserfluence. (c)Delay scan graphs of the x-ray absorption intensity. (d)X-ray absorption over awide delay-time range.
(e)Normalized trMOKEKerr rotation resultsmeasuredwith afluence of 32 mJ cm 2- aswell as exponential fitting curve. (f)
Normalized transient Kerr rotation and trXMCD signalmeasured for longer delay times.
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for about 88%of the totalmoment [44]. To investigate the contribution of the Fe and Ptmoments to the
measuredKerr rotation, we have performed ab initio calculations of theMOKE spectrum [47], shown in
figure 3(c), and the details are described in the appendix. In these calculations wefind only a small reduction of
the computedKerr rotationwhenwe set themagneticmoment on Pt to zero, butwithout Femoment the signal
totally vanishes. This substantiates that the trMOKEmeasurement reflects the Femagnetization and can be used
to discuss the ultrafast dynamics of the Femagneticmoment. One can see infigure 3(b) that Fe demagnetizes
much faster than Pt, whichwas characterized by the different demagnetization times, 0.1 pstotalt < and

0.6 psPtt = . However, with regard to the amplitude of demagnetization, Pt becomesmore demagnetized than
Fe (at t>1 ps). The Ptmagneticmoment decreases to 20%of the fullmagnetized state, while the Femagnetic
moment retainsmore than 40%of the full value. Thismeans that transiently the ratio of Fe and Ptmagnetic
moments changes. The absolute value of the Femagneticmoment is still lager than that of Pt in the region of

t0 0.6 ps< < , where the Femagnetization decreases very rapidly. The observed ultrafastmodulation of the
ratio ofmoments just after photo-excitation is consistent with previousmeasurements onGdFeCo [6]. But note
that herewe report this for an inducedmagneticmoment, and also, the changed ratio remains on a longer time
scale of tens of ps which seems to be unique in our case.

3.Discussion

An important aspect to explain the element-dependent demagnetization timescales is the excitation depth of
the pump laser and the probing depths of the trMOKE and trXMCD techniques. The 1.5 eV pump laser has
an excitation depth of about 10 nm in the 20 nm FePt sample. Our trMOKE set-up employing 2 eV probe
radiation probes a similar, 10 nm, sample depth. On the other hand, trXMCDmeasures the Pt response in
the whole sample. This penetration depthmismatch is expected to increase Ptt because the time for the
demagnetized area to expand is included in the observed Ptt . A further important aspect is that Fe has a
significant partial density of states (pDOS) below EF that can be excited by the laser pump, and even has a
larger pDOS than Pt around EF [45, 48] because the Pt 5d bands lie at lower energies than the Fe 3d bands,
which provide themain part of the DOS at EF. This implies that spin-majority electrons of Fe 3d states will be
excited to Pt states either immediately through optical intersite electron transfer [49] or by initial excitation
to unoccupied Fe states followed by hot electron hopping to Pt sites as in superdiffusive transport [50]. The

Figure 3.Ultrafast element-dependent demagnetization dynamics of Fe and Pt in FePt. (a) Schematic diagramof the laser-induced
magnetization dynamics in FePt. (b)Normalized trXMCDand trMOKE intensities tracing the demagnetization onPt and on the
whole FePt. (c)Ab initio calculatedMOKE spectrumof FePt, showing theKerr rotation response for FePt and for the case when there
is nomoment onPt. (d)Ab initio calculatedmagnitude of themoments on Fe and Pt as a function of themoments’ average canting
angle with respect to the c axis.
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latter is a semiclassical picture that captures the net changes in the local electron population stemming from
modified extendedwavefunctions. On the very short time during and immediately after the laser pump
(t=0–0.1 ps), effectively hotmajority-spin electrons are thus transferred from Fe to Pt atoms in their
vicinity (figure 3(a)). This causes a fast reduction of the Femagnetization, but a slower reduction of the
magnetization on Pt. During this initial nonequilibrium state the electrons scatter with one another and start
to thermalize. The hot electrons will furthermore propagate through superdiffusive transport [50] from the
laser-excited region deeper into the FePt film, similar to recent observations of superdiffusive spin transport
inmetallic heterostructures [12, 17, 51, 52]. The hot spin-polarized electrons transported into the deeper
region are initially themoremobilemajority-spin electrons [53]. The fast decay of the Femomentmeasured
with trMOKE can thus be explained by a rapid loss of spin polarization to neighboring Pt atoms and
subsequent fast spin transport occurring within several hundreds of femtoseconds into the deeper sample
region where these spins are no longer probed by trMOKE. The trXMCD conversely probes the Pt response
of the pump-laser excited region and the deeper lying region, andwill therefore in the first few hundred
femtoseconds detect a smaller demagnetization than thatmeasured with trMOKE. The process of
superdiffusive transport seizes as the excited electrons scatter and thermalize in about 500 fs [54].

The hot electronswill also quickly start to transfer energy and angularmomentum to other degrees of
freedom such as lattice and spin excitations [5]. At about 1–2 ps the dominant part of this energy and spin
redistribution in the sample is completed and incoherent transversal spin excitations [55]with a high spin
temperature are present on the Fe atoms. The fact that themoment on Pt is induced by the ferromagnetic
element Fe [56] is now important to understandwhy the normalized Ptmoment at t>1 ps is reducedmore
than that of Fe. Infigure 3(d)we show the ab initio calculated reduction of the Fe and Ptmoments due to
transversal spinmotionwith an average angle with respect to the c axis, which is the easy axis. The Fe spin
moment behaves essentially as a length-conservingHeisenbergmoment, but the Ptmoment behaves differently.
Assuming, for example, an average c axis angle of 60◦ gives an average z component of the normalized Fe
momentM/M0 of 0.5. However, due to the induced nature, the z component of the normalized Ptmoment is
muchmore reduced, to∼0.3, consistent with themeasured ratio of Fe and Pt spinmoments at about 2 ps. Thus,
the observed stronger reduction of themoment on Pt is a consequence of the induced nature of the Ptmoment
in combinationwith excitation of high-amplitude incoherent transversal spin oscillations. For this transient
magnetizationmoment ratio around t 3 ps» the penetration depth effect is considered to be limited. The
demagnetization is spread to thewholefilm, and the demagnetization observed by trXMCD is larger than that of
trMOKE. This implies that a transientmagnetization ratiomodulation exists around t 3 ps» .

Since FePt is considered as one of themost promisingmaterials for high-densitymagnetic recording, its
demagnetization behavior under laser-excitation has drawn attention recently [3, 45, 57]. The element-
dependent demagnetization of CoPt, NiPd, and FePt alloys have been studied recently with trMOKE in the EUV
regime (energies of 50− 70 eV) [19–21]. Hofherr et al [21] observed for FePt similar demagnetization times on
both Fe and Pt, in contrast to ourmeasurements that show a disproportionate demagnetization. The origin of
the different demagnetization behaviors requires further investigations.We note that the closeness of the FeM
edge (54 eV) and PtO2 edge (65 eV) andO3 (52 eV) energies causes a strongermixing of Fe and Pt signals in the
EUV trMOKE. It is however evident that our hard x-ray trXMCDmeasures compellingly the atomic Pt 5d
demagnetization dynamics. In addition, we note that themagnetic anisotropy is different in the investigation of
Hofherr et al; in their case the sample the sample is polycrystalline and has the chemically disordered fcc
structure whereas our sample ismagnetized in the out-of-plane direction.

4. Conclusions

Wehave studied the Ptmagnetization dynamics in L10-FePt thinfilmswith trXMCDusing ultrashort and
circularly polarized XFELpulses at the Pt L edge in the hard x-ray regime.With the complementary use of
trMOKEmeasurements we demonstrated an element-specific demagnetization process with different decay
times of Pt and the total, Fe-dominated,magnetization as 0.6 ps

Pt
t = and 0.1 pstotalt < , and evidenced a

transientmagnetic state after 1 ps, wherein the ratio of themagneticmoments of Pt and Fewas changed.We
explained this distinct demagnetization behavior by the Fe-exchange induced character of the Ptmoment,
which reduces stronger when incoherent transversal spin excitations are present on the Fe sublattice. It should
be noted, though, that our result is obtained on this one sample and that the laserfluence usedwas fixed to the
specified value. The effect of laserfluence and dependence on the sample thickness should be clarified by further
experimental and theoretical studies. Further trXMCDexperiments on both the Fe and Pt edges need to be
performedwhile changing the experimental conditions systematically. In the future, our newly-developed
trXMCD technique can be extended to the Pt L2 edge and transient spin and orbitalmagneticmoments could be
obtained by sum rule analysis, which then could further be complemented by soft-x-ray trXMCD spin and
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orbitalmomentmeasurements at the Fe L edges [58].We therefore anticipate that high-resolution hard x-ray
trXMCDmeasurements can shed new light on the still poorly understood atom-specific demagnetization
dynamics of compositemagneticmaterials containing heavy elements.
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Appendix. Sample characterization and ab initio calculations

The single-crystal L10-FePt thinfilmswith a thickness of 20 nmwere epitaxially grownonMgO(100) substrates
using the sputteringmethod at a substrate temperature of 500◦C.FigureA1 shows themagneticfield dependence
ofMOKEangle,where themagneticfieldwas applied in thenormal direction to thefilmplane.Themeasurement
was performed at room temperature and thewavelength of the probing lightwas 680 nm.

To characterize further the dynamics of the sample’smagnetization, trMOKEmeasurements were
performed using visible laser as pump and probe light. A Ti:sapphire regenerative amplifierwith a photon
energy of 1.5 eV, a pulsewidth of 100 fs, and a repetition rate of 1kHzwas used as the light source. In trMOKE
experiment, pump and probe light comes from the same laser andwe used an optical delay stage for generating
time delays. The timing jitter was small enough that we did not need any jitter collection. The timing zero
difference seen infigure 3(b) results from the time resolution difference. The experimental results and fitting
curves plotted infigure 3(b) are shifted based on the timing zero determined byfitting. The pumpbeamwas a
fundamental light, and its repetition rate was decreased to the half of the fundamental frequency (500 Hz)with
an optical chopper. The probe beamwith a fundamental frequency of 1kHz had a photon energy of 2 eVwhich
converted by an optical parametric amplifier, andwas incident nearly normal to thefilm surface, after which the
polarization of the reflected light was analyzed.

For the electronic structure calculations we have adopted the relativistic density functional theory
framework in the local spin-density approximation [59]. To compute the atom-resolvedMOKE spectrawe have
employed theKubo linear-response theory to evaluate the optical conductivity tensor elements on the basis of
the selfconsistent Blochwavefunctions and eigenenergies, using an in-house code based on the augmented
spherical wave electronic structuremethod, see [47] for details. The contributions stemming from the Fe and Pt
atom, respectively, to theMOKE spectrumwere computed by using the selfconsistently converged FePt
electronic structure in combinationwith a single-shot, non-selfconsistentMOKE calculation inwhich the
influence of the zero Pt (or Fe)moment is included in the optical transitionmatrix elements of the optical
conductivity tensor. To obtain the angle-dependentmagnitude of the Fe and Pt spin and orbitalmoments the
selfconsistent FePt electronic structure for noncollinear configurations of the Fe and Ptmoments was calculated
for each canting angle using the tight-binding linearmuffin-tin orbital (TB-LMTO)method [60].

Figure A1.Measuredmagnetic hysteresis loop of 20 nmFePt film.
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